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Are YouASKING SENATORS TO RESI6N.
ABOLITION OF AARRI AGE.discussion, possibly electioneering, ex-

ercise and other ways, they pass theHi THE POPE IS CHOSEN Troubled
in successfully

vour property? if S
have a remedy f1Our facilities for Zj
we nave
mands f0r

constant

fooJ k
and our acquaintance
experience enables ?ussecure VvKt 10

'Ciuits.

In Renting
a House.

You could not poajj,

i wfcVn nSUlt.

better satifi g
any one else. We have
number of houseslt'ent, and can probibly sui(

Give us a call.

WYNNE, ELLINGTON
CO,

RALEIGH. N.C.

Fertilizer Dealers

Attention !

We are pleased to advise our frit
and the public generally that
perfected arrangements with Urn"!!
established and reliable FenI
Manufacturers to make and shjT

us under our own brands and ob
own formulas several thousand toni
goods, all of practical and attract
guarantees, suited to the diHe
crops.

We shall offer these Guano IS
trade the coming season, and willa
it to your advantage to deal with

Our Salesmen will see yoa ia b
course. We are also General Apj
for Detrick Fertilizer and Chtii
Co.'s Old Establish! Erani fa

State of North Carolina

H. D. BLAKE & CO.

General Agent!,
...RALEIGH IC

City House and Lot For&2&

BY virtue of authority conferred WicrtB
Deed of Trnst from Anderwi frsj u

wife to Ernest Haywood, reifistrrriailrolt
of the Register of Deeds for WalfCafflr.Jt C,

in Book 125. page 17, I will on TUi&itk'tt-RUAR- Y

8th. 1808, sell at publicum
highest bidder for cash, a certain !xw nd

on the South side of Lane street. k to
western portion of the City of R!r(i. Sudi

has on it a four-roo- m dwelling. 1 fvm
kitchen, a wood house and a wtIU4ifr
scribed as follows : ,

Bounded by a line beginning it
South side of Lane street, in the NortiwM

portion of said city, said stake beinftbtw
Johnson Northwest corner; runitbrtaW
along the South side of Lane street to B
Culler's lot; thence South along the Mcftirt

lot to the J. M. Betts line; thence EKi"!
J. M. Betts line to the Clay Johnwn lifa
North along the Johnson line to the stris
containing about one-sevent- h (1-- oils

.A tine vi na at 1 m v viwin -

Place of sale, eounty court hou".
Raletgh, N. C.

ERNEST HAYWOOD

January 7th. 1898. T-l-
ja8-t- d

SCHOOL BOOKS
AT HALF PRICE.

LAW BOOKS AT A SACRIFICE.
. . . 1 1 A .v.VatiAr all IrirtHc rf VrwlcR.

xvZ JiY'ftrViool Books at liind & Noble prices
- 'v.

ana prepay w t,- :- Rflttie.s.
RCJJU1 W f'-U- - '

Bailev's, Sevmore's, Tourgee's $2 50 each.
,0 000 volumes in stock and catalogues sent on

SOUTHERN BOOK EXCHANGE,
M. M. SMITH. Proprietor, Raleigh.

ETNA LIFE

J. D. BOUSHALL,

." ' GENERAL AGENT,

For the Etna Life Insurance Co.,

Raleigh, N. C, wants three more
good business producing special
agents for Central and Western
iNorth Carolina, and offers a lib

eral contract to therightjmen
A man who can write insur

ance at all, can succeed with the
Etna.

LARGE LOANS
-- 03V

MS ce Policies

In Standard English and

American companies

Ten per cent, more than the com-

panies themselves loan on the same
policies at lower rates. Write or en-

quire

PHILIP WILLIAMS AVIRETT,

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE

ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

LOAN and TRUST COMPANY,

Citizens' National Bank Building,
RALEIGH. N. C

PEACE
, One of the celebrated Female

An instance Where a Legislature Set a Pre-

cedent for Kentucky's Action.
Washington Cor Baltimore News.

The Kentucky Legislature has adopt-

ed a resolution calling on Senator Wil-

liam Lindsay, of that State, to resign

his seat in the United States Senate.

It will be transmitted to the Senate

and be laid before that body by the pre-

siding officer, and thus become a part

of its official records. In the Senate it

will be ordered to lie on the table and

to be printed. That will be the end of

it. Senator Lindsay will hardly pay any

attention to it. This is precisely what
happened in 1867, when the Legislature
of Wisconsin passed a resolution in-

structing Senator James H. Doolittle,

of that State, to resign his seat in the

Senate. The journal of the Senate for
Monday, February 4, 1867. recites the
following facts:

The President pro tempore (iara;
ette S. Foster, of Connecticut), present-
ed resolutions of the Legislature of
Wisconsin instructing the Hon. James
H. Doolittle to resign his seat in tne
United States Senate.

"Ordeied that they lie on the table
and be printed." '

.

The Wisconsin Legislature took this
action because Senator Doolittle voted
against the submission to the States 01

the Fifteenth Amendment iu wc
stitution of the United States. He paid
no attention . to the resolution, but
served his term out.

Lewis Cass, of Michigan, opposed 111

the Senate the adoption of the llmot
proviso, in spite of instructions from
the Legislature of his State to support
it. He said that in the event of a direct
conflict between his duty and his prin-
ciples he would resign his seat In op-

posing the Wilmot proviso in the face
of instructions from the Legislature of
his State to support it evidently he did
not believe that any conflict between
his duty and his principles had arisen.

retained his seat in theheAt any rate,
Senate, only resigning in 1848, when
nominated for the Presidency by his
,.o,.t..r hp n? defeated by Gen. Tay

the following win-

ter
lor was re-elect- ed

to fill out his own unexpired term,
and was chosen to succeed himself for

I80I to io,the term extending from
finally retiring from the Senate to en-

ter President Buchanan's Cabinet as
Secretary of State.

An instance of a somewhat similar
nature occurred in the Congressional
career of the celebrated Henry Winter
Davis He was elected to the Thirty-sixt- h

Congress in 1858 as a Know Noth-
ing There was a long struggle over
the election of a speaker, John Sherman
being the Republican candidate. Finally
the contest was ended by the election
of Mr Pennington, a Republican mem-

ber from New Jersey. Mr. Davis
voted for him, and for so doing was,
as he expressed it on the floor of the
House "decorated with the censure of
the Maryland Legislature." He declared
to his constituents that if they would
not allow their representative to ex-

ercise his private judgment as to what
were the best interests of the State,
"You may send a slave to Congress, but
you cannot send me."

The right exists nowhere in law or
good policy which authorizes or em-

powers a State Legislature to call upon
a duly chosen United States Senator
to resign. If it did, the Repub.ican Leg-

islature could call on Senator Gorman
to resign, for he certainly is not repre-
senting the majority of the people of
Maryland at the present, as is fully
demonstrated by the elections in that
State in 1894, '95. '96 and '97.

Flour Not Adulterated.
Chicago, Feb. 3. Investigation by the

Chicago Health Department as to the
causes of the dark color of bread shows
no adulteration of flour in the market.
No corn or other foreign substance re-

ported to have been used for adultera-
tion was riscovered in any of the sam-
ples analyzed.

"ONLY THE VERY BEST"
IS THE MOTTO OF

W. G. UPCHDRCB & CO.

We do not solicit patronage from the
public on the ground of "ages of expe-
rience," for of this we cannot boast,
but in spite of the fact that we were
the recipients of some very friendly aa
vice from some of our worthy competi
tors, and notwithstanding the fact that
one of them insisted that we were "ma- -
iner auite a grievous mistake," "that we
were sure not to succeed," we were
still "foolish" enough not to listen zo
the admonition of our superior in years,
but thought that we would try it for
ourselves, and we thank the public very
cordially for the support which they
have given us thus far, and by always
giving them the very best articles, and
by polite and careful attention to their
wrants, we hope to merit a continuance
of their patronage.

We have always on hand fresh goods
of the very best quality at moderate
prices, and we will be glad to welcome
all of our friends who are kind
enough to pay us a visit at our Neat
and Attractive Grocery.

Very respectfully,
W. G. UPCHURCH & CO.

Phone 169B. 124 Fayetteville St.
We carry the Finest Canned Califor-

nia Fruits. .Best line of Cakes and
Crackers, and our specialty is i

SELECTED NORFOLK OYSTERS

9
WILL GO ON

! YOUR BOND.

5 THe American Bonding s Trust Go.

OF BALTIMORE.
Resources Over One Million Dollars.
Business Confined to Surety Bonds.

Accepted as Sole Surety by the TJ. S.
Govt., and State and Counties of N. C.

Solicits the Bonds of
Bank, Corporation and R R. Officers,
County, City and Federal Officers. ;

Cotton and Tobacco Buyers.
Dep. Collectors, Gaugers, etc.
Insurance and Fertilizer Agents.
Postmasters. I,etter Carriers, etc. '

Salesmen, Clerks and Bookkeepers.
Administrators, Executors, etc.
Guardians, Receivers and Assignees.
Contractors and Builders.
Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers.!
And all persons occupying positions of

trust or responsibility.
9 Agents wanted throughout the

State.
REASONABLE RATES.

APPLY TO

R. B. RANEY, Gen'l Agent,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Efforts to Form a Leaflue In This Country
Meet with Por Success.

Mr. Steed, who had given up the busi-

ness or an editor to devote himself to
the cultivation of ghosts, undertook to
carry out a social reform in Chicago.
After eight months he returned to Eng
land in disgust, asserting that Ameri-
cans are far more conservative and less
democratic than Englishmen. This ap-

pears to be true of another radical
movement, the abolition of marriage.
Some three years ago the Lanchester
girl who denounced the institution of
marriage and announced her purpose to
live with a Mr. Sullivan out of wedlock,
was forced into an insane asylum. The
excitement resulted in the rormation oi j
a society to abolish marriage with a j

large membership.
In 18&3 a young Englishman and his j

wife, Oswald and Gladys Dawson, tried j

to form a branch of the society in Bos- -

ton, but without any sort of success, j

A few months ago another effort was
made in Boston, the most active agent
being a young English girl, who had at- -

tended the meetings of the English!
Legitimation League, as it is called.
She succeeded in gathering in twenty-fiv- e

members, all of them persons
of socialistic, anarchistic, or other rad-
ical tendencies. Theve no rea-

sonable prospect of its growth on
American soil. How people in this
country think, about it was shown at
Kansas City, where a man arid a w-
omanLillian Harman.a daughter of the
former editor of Lucifer announced
their purpose to carry out the idea of
the league. They were arrested and
sentenced to prison, where they served
out their sentence jn spite of the pro-

tests of lier father.
It is not the first and ostensible pur-

pose to do away with the marriage
ceremony, though that is the end. Am

the members state it, the purpose is "to
create a machinery for acknowledging
offspring born out of wedlock ana to se-

cure for them equal rights with legiti
mate children.

Mr. Dawson, the first to attempt to
form a. Legitimation League, denies
that the State has properly any concern
in the relation between the sexes; and
if it must concern itself that the con-

tract should not be binding for life. As
long as it does interfere, divorce should
be as easy as marriage. Under English
and Scotch law legitimation by adopt-
ion is unknown, and under the French
law it is so qualified as to be virtually
ineffective. The first idea of the socie-t- v

is to have the State recognize the
right of an illegitimate child to the
same share in the property of father or
mother that a legitimate child has.

Mr. Daws-o- says he has found a ma-iori- ty

of the people with whom he has
talked opposed to the marriage laws of
civilized society, but that they sire not
willing to face the obloquy which an
open statement cf their views would
impose. He believes much of the un-happin- ess

of married people springs
from the tence of their impotence to
free themselves; that, but for this feel-
ing many who are now wretched would
not find the state so intolerable. He
does not expect to do more than ripen
public opinion in this generation.

Electing United States Senators.
From the Buffalo Courier (Dem.).

The objections to popular elections of
Senators are baseless. It has been said
that Senators represent the States and
that the Legislatures are the organs of

I the States. But a State may also act
i through its people, the entire voting
population by which Governors and
other elecetive officers of the 'State
Government are chosen. Representa-
tives are elected by the people, but al-

ways in districts. There are differences
in the terms of office, the number and
the functions of the members of the two
Houses, as well as in their constituen-
cies, and, accordingly, there is no rea- -

i son to fear that the distinction between
Senators and Representatives will be
obliterated.

But we cannot amend the Constitu-
tion of the United States, at least not
at this time in this matter. A change
can be effectd only through party ma-
chinery, and it must be a change of the
same nature and must be brought
about in the same manner as the vir-
tual change in the Presidential elec-
tion system from the indirect to the
direct method. The Legislatures as
electoral bodies for the choice of Sena-
tors should be restricted to perfunctory
duties. In this respect there will prac-
tically be no change in some States, in-
cluding New York. But by transfer-
ring to State conventions the power of
nominating Senatorial candidates,
which has passed from the legislative
caucus to the machine masters and
bosses, the people would obtain influ-
ence upon the choice of Senators
through their votes for members of the
Legislature. This would have bene-
ficial results in New York, Pennsylva-
nia and other States.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

It is only the innocent who are afraid
iin the dark.
j A woman never appreciates how
lonesome she has been for some one

love her till she gets hkn.
LA. specialist is a doctor who can al- -
L c ,3 v. o man Vioe crmc fnrm

joiq a particular disease if he examines
Em long enough.
When a girl is in love with a man she
kvnvs tells him that it's funny, but

sbje has always been considered so cold
by the other man.
j A woman can never understand why
the bugs will persist in crawling Up
jon her plants from underneath when
jsfe washes the leaves so carefully on
top.
I Jas soon as a woman begins to say
how much she would like to meet a
bertain literary man her husband says
pooh ! she probably wouldn't like him
a! bit if she did know him. New York
Press.

Force of Habit.
'What did the telephone girl say,

Chumpley, when you asked her for her
hind?"

' 'Busy now!'" Detroit Free Press.

Larrabee's
Rheumatic

Liniment
has enioyed a constant patronage for over
sixtv vears. It is wonderfully efficacious
in ail painful diseases, such as

Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Catarrh. Toothache,
Neuralgia, Backache

and other ailments where pain is an at.
tendant. Try it. At Drug stores.or by mail
on receipt of name, address and 25 "cents.

WINKELMANN & BROWN DRUG CO.
Baltimore. Md., U. S. A.

time until 2 o'clock in tne aiwiuuu...
when another ballot is taKen, anu ii

rouit thfv dine, all resting at
dark to wait the next day's events.

There are four acknowieageu iiicm- -

ods of electing a pope: 1. By inspira
tion. 2. By compromise. vy -- i

tiny, or ballot. 4. By access. Popes
have often been elected by inspiration.

the conclave one
candidate is obviously the choice either

v, ntiro hnrfv or a majority, some
one, viva voce, proposes his name, the
other cardinals accept, ana me iiispna-tio- n

of the act is recognized. By tne
compromise method the cardinals, find- -

.ing it impossible 10 agree upuii
leave to one of their own nuiuuci
task of nominating a pope.

SYSTEM OF BALLOTING.

ti. Evct.m nf balloting which has
been in" vogue in the conclave for several
kniria of vfars is a curious premo- -

nition of the Australian system. Sheets
carefully folded so maiof paper are

tellers the latter
see nothing but the name of the candi
date who has been voted ror, wane m
one of the folds is recorded also the
name of the cardinal voting. When a
Hiir.t is to he taken these sheets are
,iiotT.ihntt.H hv the attendants among
the princess of the church, each records
his vote, and in the roiaeu comei m

latter being donemorc nr initials, the
for the "sake of identifying the ballot in
case any controversy should arise as to
the number of votes or tneir vanan,
then advances to the altar, kneels, re-

peats a prayer and in the sacred chal-ir-- f.

rfr.nsits his ballot. All must vote,
otherwise there is no election, and there
is a tradition that on one occasion in
the iat centurv a cardinal, wise in his
generation, prevented the election of a
rival by concealing his oanot in mt
Wv instead of depositing it in the

chalice. When the ballots were count
ed of course there was one short and
nn olAftinn an d before another ballot
was taken the tricky cardinal had won
over enough votes to his own side to in-

sure success. After the ballots have all
been deposited in the chalice three car-
dinals are appointed tellers, who open
the sheets, read and record the names
of the candidates voted for and an-

nounce the result. If no election has
been attained the ballots are burned, to
gether with the record of the vote made
by the tellers. This part of the proced-
ure is so well understood in Rome that
as soon as the cardinals are locked up
in conclave a particular chimney in the
Vatican palace is watched, and when
smoke is seen ascending from it every-
body knows that an unsuccessful ballot
has been taken.

When the ballot is successful the new
pope is attired in the vestments of his
office and escorted to the Vatican,
where he occupies the apartments just
vacated by his predecessor. His name
is chosen and a cardinal selected for the
purpose hastens to the balcony facing
the public square outside the Vatican
and there announces to the great as-
semblage awaiting the name of the new
pope.

BUDS OF DIXIE.

How the Debutante Fares In the Sunny
South.

There is a great deal of talk nowa-
days concerning the rivalry between
matron and maid in the social whirl.
These foolish comparisons stop sharp-
ly when we cross Mason and Dixon's
line. In the South mother and daugh
ter never cross swords combatting for
gallant's sugared favors. In the
Southern home the daughters of
the house once having made her bow
as a debutante is treated as a young
queen. In her the mother renews her
own youth; her father adores her, and
her brothers are her knights errant.
The servants think their young "mis-
sy" the fairest creature of any land,
to Avait upon whom is a privilege.

"Down in Atlanta, for instance, the
buds find no rivals; every mother who
has a Southern rose blooming in her
own home welcomes and blesses the
young girl standing with eager eyes
looking out into the future.

A Southern girl's "coming-ou- t tea"
is a thing never to be forgotten once
seen. It is literally a "flow of soul.'
Women in the most elegant carriage
costumes come in alive, gracious,
overflowing with good humor. In that
most musical of patois they are "so
delighted to be asked;" but, above and
beyond all, they are pleased to welcome
The Bud to the circle of beauty. The
lot of a daughter of a wealthy father
in the South is happier than though
she were a queen; for she has not a
care. Only" to love and be loved seems
to be her vocation.

It is not easy to get right into the
heart of a Southern home Southern
men are careful who they introduce to
their wives and daughters but, secure
the entre, and your welcome will be a
lesson in hospitality compared with
which there is no equivalent in its
line.

Cotton at $1.20 Per Pound.
Wilmington Review.

We can remember hen cotton sold
at $1.20 per pound, right here in Wil-
mington. This was in 1S65, directly af-

ter the close of the war. It had been
hidden in various plajes, some of them
very secret and out Of the way. The
late James Dawson had 65 bales brick-
ed up in a vault in a building on South
Water street, the building in the rear
of Messrs. James C. Stevenson & Tay-
lor's wholesale grocery! house and now
owned by Mr. Stevehon iWe saw
this cotton brought to light and helped
to weigh it. We wepe told that Mr.
Dawson got $1.25 p?r tplound for it, but
in this we may have been misinformed,
as from a table before us we find the
highest price quoted ir New York was
$1.20 and therefore we adopt! these fig- -
ures. But inone yearj 1864, it did g
beyond $1.20. In that y ear it got up as
high as $1.90 per pound, against 93 cents
in 1S63.

The table we allude to is sent out by
Price, McCormick & Co., of New York.
There was a big drop, however, to-
wards the .latter partipf 1865, when it
ranged down as low as 35 cents. From
that time the descent was gradual, but
sure. As late as 1891, seven years ago,
it sold for 122 cents. In 1896 the maxi-
mum was Svs and the ninimum 7 6.

These figures, be it understood, were
for middling. Today; this grade is
worth in New York 5 15-1- 6

Broad Tires.
The Charlotte (N. CLl Observer says:

"There has been introduced in the Leg
islature of South Carolina a bill to com
pel the use of broad tires on road ve-
hicles, under penalty for the use of
narrow tires. We should like much to
see it become a law to see the broad
tire experiment made in a State so near
by as South Carolina. There are ex-
pert roadbuilders who declare the broad
tire a necessity to good roads and who
hold that without themj even macadam
roads cannot be kept inirepair except at
abnormal expense.

Story of How Successor of

Leo XIII Will be Elected- -

WM W SHIES OF GRRDIHRLS

Now Constitute of Cardinal Bishops,
Cardinal Priests and Caidlnal Deacons
Who the Cardinal Bishops Now Ar- e-

Grave Scandals In Time of Greoory Xth

Led to the Change, In 1872, Etc
From the Chicago Chronicle.

Drifting across the ocean from the
noisy city comes hints and rumors,
vague and unauthoritative, but none
the less disturbing that ere long the
college of cardinals will be called upon
to elect a successor to Pope Leo XIII.
The health of the pontiff has for some
time been failing, and this fact, com-

bined with his advanced age, has led to
the belief that the days of the head of
the churvh are numbered.

' The cardinals were originally the
priests of the Roman church and cen-

turies ago, when the people of Rome
elected their bishops, the cardinals de-

clared their right to elect the pontiff.
Pope Nicholas, soon after his accession
in 105,8, ratified this demand of the car-

dinals, but declared that the laity and
clergy of the city should ratify the ac-

tion of th cardinals in choosing a pon-

tiff. This led to such grave scandals
and charges of bribery and intimida
tion that Gregory X. in 1272, cut off the
priests and people of Rome from, par
ticipation in the electionand left it en
tirely to the college of cardinals.

As constituted then and now, the col-

lege is composed of cardinal bishops,
cardinal priests and cardinal deacons.
The cardinal bishops are the bishops of
Osia, Porto, Albano, Tusculum, Sabina
and Palestrina, the former states of the
church. The Cardinal Bishops enjoy
certain prerogatives not accorded to
cardinals of other rank, while the car
dinal deacons have occasionally not
even been ecclesiastics at all, but lay
men who could serve the church bet-
ter with the rank of cardinal than in
any other capacity. In the eleventh
century the number of cardinals was
twenty-eigh- t, but it has since been in-

creased until now, when full, the col
lege has seventy members. It is. how
ever, never full, there being always
hats held in reserve, at the disposal of
the pope, to be conferred when deemed
advisable. At present the college, as to
nationality, stands as follows: Italian,
twenty-nino- ; French, seven; panisn
seven; Austrian, five: Bohemian, two;
Portugese, two; German, two; Belgian,
one: Polish, one; Irish, two;Hungarian
four; English, one; Canadian, one and
one American. The preponderance of
the Italian element is thus seen to be
very decided, and although the Italians
have not the requisite two-thir- ds to
elect a pope, they have enough to pre
vent a combination of the foreign ele
ment against them, and can, if they
choose, control the election. It has been
so far over 300 years, Adrian VI. in
1522, being the last pontiff of foreign
birth.

ARE MANY FORMALITIES.
The formalities attending the election

are numerous and must be complied
with to the letter. When the reigning
pope is believed to be in a dying condi-
tion, witneses are assembled to be pres-
ent at his death, several cardinals be-

ing among the number, and as soon as
the melancholy event occurs the papal
chamberlain takes charge of the Vati-
can, makes an inventory of the prop
erty in the pope's private apartments,
views the body, writes a certificate of
death, which he summons the witness
es to sign, orders the papal chapel and
St. Peter's to be draped and the bells
to be tolled. All the cardinals are im-
mediately notified of the pope's death
and requested to attend the services at
the Vatican chapel. The funeral of a
pope usually lasts nine days, the body,
after being embalmed and robed in
pontifical vestments, lying in state
three days in the Sistine and three in
the Cathedial of' St. Peter.

One of the most peculiar things about
the election is the precautionary meas-
ures taken to secure absolute secrecy
in regard to the ballot until the elec-
tion is over, and as it lasts often for
several days the cardinals and their at-
tendants are obliged to live in their
apartments in the Vatican. After the

.funeral the cardinals gather in the Vat-
ican, masses are said, a sermon relat-
ing to their dutfes is delivered by one
of their own number or by some dis-
tinguished prelate chosen for the oc-
casion, and the cardinals retire to a
private wing of the Vatican to hold the
election. Formerly none but cardinals
were admitted to this conclave, but of
late years the rule has been greatly rer
laxed. Thecardinals are mostly old
men. some of them very aged, in some
cases unable to help themselves to the
exlent desired, so that within the wing
xf the Vatican set apart for their use

there are now admitted barbers, wait-
ers, valets, doctoi s and other attend-
ants, all of whom take the same oath
as the cardinals, to divulge nothing of
what passes within the conclave. After
those who should be there have entered
the apartments every entrance but one
is walled up; brick-laye- rs with material
and tools being in readiness. One door,
however, a small private entrance, is
not included, for it has happened that
a ardinal died during a conclave, and
some means of access to the apart-
ments is deemed desirable, in view of
an extraordinary contingency. The lit-
tle door is locked within and without,
and an attendant waits on each side,
no one being allowed to pass in or out
except by special permission from both
the cardinals and the papal chamber-
lain.

EACH HAS A CELL.
Formerly all the cardinals lived and

slept in a common dormitory, but now
a private cell is set apart four each.
With the plainest furnishings, these
littie apartments more closely resemble
the cell of a monk than a habitation fit
for a prince of the church. The cells
are draped, those for the cardinals cre-
ated by the last pope in ren, all others
in green, so that the distinction betwreen
a red cardinal and a green cardinal is
marked during the election if at no
other time.

There is little change in the routine
life of the cardinals during these days
they are confined here waiting the fi-

nal vote. An official wakes each car-
dinal at 6 o'clock every morning, and
the college immediately assembles at
mass before a temporary altar. After
mass a ballot is taken, and if there is
no choice they retire for breakfast. In

INSTITUTE, FOR YOUNG UDE

RALEIGH, N. C '

Schools of the South, noted foritsato
of its pupils and forUf

Its coun.es equal
ana tnorougn uourses, for the hierh social standing
gant manners and superior culture of its graduates

ivassar ana Wellesley.

Mathematics, Sciences, Ancient and Modern Languages, Music, Art. l' 'j

ing, Elocution and Physical Culture. Three degrees are conferred. A. fi--

and B. S., with corresponding Diplomas. Also Diplomas fur Music, A ,

Business Course. The best is alwavs the cheapest.
For catalogue and full particulars address the Principal,

JAMES DINWIDDIE. M. A., of University of Va.. Prl'P1
Second tejm b'egins January 19, 1898.

To the Lawyers
We are Agents for the State for the sale and

distribution of the N. C. Supreme Court R-

eports. Volume 121st will be on sale about

March 1st, not before.
We are Agents for Womack's and Battle's D-

igest. The third volume of Womack's Disl
will be ready during the summer. All orders

sent will receive prompt attention. Judge Clark s

"Articles and Addresses," 2jc. postpaid.
Yours truly,

.A. Williamsiffg
THE EVIDENCE STILL ACCUMULATES

n

TII Yon Mi Yellow Iftnl ion, use

MANUFACTURED 13 V"

BOYKIN & STANLEY. Baltimore. -

MeSS. Bovkin fr. KtanloTT Tol;,- - TLTA
fir,-- . . fT . 'utuucujcu : i ou can say to tne larmerscan use Yancey's Tobacco Formula on Tobacco Plants al--- n G

Henderson, N. C, -
m h m.

octennial uomr , thr

f. 1UV

a:r.ril 12.

v., xiv IUCJ Y 111 UUU lb IUULU iupenor w T- -
Cotton Seed Meal. T?.tf.,iw JAM- -

A W J S VVs J

Henderson, ..v.,-
UT?- - Co-- ' "enderson, N. C. K roB

J5ar Sirs : 1 used las year five tons of Yancey's FnMri
v?S,2 V5 lbs-t-

o the thousand 135 lbs. other briit,oner.
FoBMULAtaade finer Toblcco that brought me more


